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Transcript from June 24, 2009 to June 30, 2009
All times are Pacific Time

June 24, 2009
5:00 am

christytj: Am taking a "snapshot" of the #aauw09 Twitter page to use in presentation, smile all
you tweets :)

5:56 am

VirtuArte: Need a new evening bag? Check out the Yvette Floro creations http://bit.ly/IHi13 at
VirtuArte in the Marketplace. #aauw09

6:32 am

nes49: > Anyone considering using a system like this to share updates on #aauw09 via
voice mail with folks back home? ( http://bit.ly/Jls1S )

12:39 pm

jasmine1972: I'd like to connect with other AAUW members, especially those at St. Louis
Convention. Tweet me! #aauw09

1:33 pm

jasmine1972: #AAUW09 At Convention-we should do something to honor brave Iranian women
-maybe sign "1 Million Signatures" petition http://tr.im/pDs2

2:32 pm

aauw: Finished writing a blog about Arlene Harris, the 1st female inductee into the
Wireless Hall of Fame. She's speaking @ #aauw09 Sat.

2:33 pm

aauw: @jasmine1972 will you be attending the tech wrkshops? Would like to meet u in
person. #aauw09

3:52 pm
8:01 pm

LindaHallman: Registration booths are up, staff and volunteers worked hard again today to get
everything ready for your arrivals. Exciting!#aauw09
skeggy: @jasmine1972 looking forward to meeting you. I'm arriving tomorrow... I'll be in the
bar at 5pm, and at tech workshops on Friday am. #aauw09

June 25, 2009
4:05 am

chartenn: @skeggy See you in the bar at 5pm, leaving at 9 am from TYS to STL via ATL.
#aauw09

5:09 am

christytj: @jasmine1972 I too am on my way to #aauw09. Caught in traffic on way to airport.
Shud be ok but still a bit nervewracking. AC keeps heat awy

5:13 am

NannBH: Hot day in downstate Illinois--see you in St. Louis, AAUW! #aauw09

5:29 am
7:53 am
7:57 am
8:47 am
9:13 am

VirtuArte: Leaving in a few minutes for the airport. - departing for St. Louis. #aauw09
nes49: At O'Hare H14 wearing "Ask me about AAUW" button. #aauw09
NannBH: At hotel, checkin easy. RenGrand *does* have free wifi with AT&TMetro network.
Whew! Would hate to be w/o Internet. #aauw09
weegspin: 7 from PA on plane to St. Louis from Philly #aauw09
aauw: Just arrived for #aauw09. It's HOT in STL! A big welcome to AAUW tweeple
@sasaindigo @weegspin @NannBH @nes49 @chartenn @skeggy.

9:19 am

hkearl: "equal pay is not only about fairness - it's about survival" - l. ledbetter, l. hallman &
m. koch http://tinyurl.com/nt3boc #aauw09

9:51 am

kat_rose: RT @hkearl: "equal pay is not only about fairness - it's about survival" - l. ledbetter, l.
hallman & m. koch http://bit.ly/17wKVI #aauw09

10:04 am

aauw: #aauw09 reminder: MPP/MSD demo Thursday, 6/25, 7-8pm in Landmark 1.
Second session Sunday a.m.

10:35 am

aauw: Marsha Koch Lilly Ledbetter @LindaHallman: "Equal pay is not only about fairness ?
it's about survival" http://bit.ly/azNw9 #aauw09
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10:37 am

nes49: Touchdown in STL. Read voter guide on the flight. #aauw09
http://election2009.bbvx.org

1:07 pm

nes49: Badge stickers on the bulletin board at regitration. #aauw09

1:51 pm

christytj: http://twitpic.com/8elm2 - 1st sighting of former AAUW Pres Nancy Rustad!
#aauw09

3:12 pm

MacMacGa: Registered, seeing lots of ladies in teal clothing, free computers to uss #AAUW09

3:14 pm

MacMacGa: Free Computers use at Cyper Shop at end of Majestic Foyer.Big hotel. Meetings
will be in the ballroom addition. Saw some GA folks. #AAUW09

June 26, 2009
4:14 am

nes49: At Webster checking out wifi. #aauw09

4:22 am

jasmine1972: RT @Womens_eNews http://bit.ly/QbKRc Girls Just Wanna Have Networking? Is
there really anything discriminatory about all women grps? #aauw09

4:35 am

jasmine1972: Getting ready to join almost 1000 other women in St. Louis at AAUW National
Convention #aauw09 Good Morning!

4:42 am

nes49: Connected to Pasta House 1 from a lounge at Webster (Old Post Office). The
Webster wifi is unsecured but requires a login. #aauw09

4:47 am

nes49: 12 at last night's AAUW NC dinner - about 16 in the delegation. #aauw09

4:47 am

nes49: Reminder: *All* workshops this a.m. are at the hotel, not Webster. Webmgrs lunch
still at Webster. DM me for info. #aauw09

4:54 am
5:46 am
5:47 am
7:11 am
7:37 am

chartenn: #aauw09
weegspin: The National Girls Collaborative Project brings together leaders and experts in
girl-serving STEM orgs #aauw09
skeggy: using tag #aauw09 on my Flickr photos of AAUW convention, Nann is using the
same tag on her new Flickr account, username nbhilyard
nes49: Ann talking about migrating state site to Wordpress. #AAUW09
weegspin: Workshop: effective advocacy and outreach - valuable tools and information to use
to move forward #aauw09

8:32 am

ClaudiaAAUW: Attending website tools workshop great tools are being shared in plain english
#aauw09

8:57 am

ClaudiaAAUW: @ClaudiaAAUW Presenting w/CarolVirostek,CatherineHill,andGloria Blackwell on
AAUWs college/univ partnerships. #aauw09

9:07 am

weegspin: SRO at Effective Branch workshop. Discussing valuable web tools at Website
roundtable. Lots of discussion about social networking. #aauw09

9:12 am

ClaudiaAAUW: Catherine Hill just announced new research report on STEM due for release in
January. #aauw09

9:15 am

ClaudiaAAUW: AAUW is making every effort to partner with colleges/universities to share our
programs. #aauw09

9:23 am

ClaudiaAAUW: AAUW partners withWAGE Project to train facilitators and conduct SmartStart
workshops on salary negotiations. #aauw09

11:10 am

aauw: RT @LisaMaatz: http://twitpic.com/8gudx - Lilly Ledbetter talks to women at a salary
negotiations wrkshp @ AAUW's natl conv n STL. #aauw09

11:11 am

aauw: RT @LisaMaatz: Renaissance Grand Hotel in STL welcomes #AAUW for our
national convention this weekend: http://twitpic.com/8f4am #aauw09

11:12 am

aauw: RT @ClaudiaAAUW: Research Dir. Catherine Hill just announced new research
report on STEM due for release in January 2010. #aauw09

11:14 am

aauw: How can we wrk w/ u? RT @ClaudiaAAUW: AAUW is making every effort to partner
with colleges/universities to share our programs. #aauw09
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ClaudiaAAUW: Getting ready to see Lilly Ledbetter speak at the AAUW national convention.
#aauw09

11:45 am

christytj: Listening to awesome flute rendition of the Star Spanged Banner #aauw09

11:46 am

christytj: Beginning of AAUW Convention - where LilLedbetter will be speaking #AAUW09

11:47 am
11:52 am
11:53 am

weegspin: MONTH girl scouts color guard at opening ceremony #aauw09
http://mypict.me/5Rip
ClaudiaAAUW: Valerie Jarrett sent words of welcome, commitment to Gender equity work life
balance, and education from the Obama White House #aauw09
aauw: RT @ClaudiaAAUW: Valerie Jarrett sent words of welcome, commitment to gender
equity, work life balance, & education from White House #aauw09

11:55 am

christytj: Comptroller Darlene Green of St.Louis telling #AAUW09 - brings greetings and
welcome from the city. And tks Ledbetter from "all women".

11:57 am

christytj: Green tells of how AAUW inspires her as a working woman - salutes our members
for their hard work. #AAUW09

12:00 pm

nes49: Peggy gave a great demo of new AAUW office in Second Life. #aauw09

12:04 pm

nes49: Linda Hallman addressing the first plenary. #aauw09

12:07 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Lisa Maatz introducing Lilly Ledbetter.

12:08 pm

christytj: "The big teal machine" Lisa Maatz sending a shout out to those members who
traveled to St. Louis #AAUW09

12:10 pm

christytj: The imp of the singular person - the one person who takes it for the team' in this
case women! Intro to Ledbetter #AAUW09

12:10 pm
12:10 pm

nes49: #aauw09 We love Lilly signs around the ballroom during standing ovation!
ClaudiaAAUW: Linda Hallman addresses convention delegates +reminds attendees by joining
AAUW U belong 2 a community that breaks through barriers #aauw09

12:14 pm

christytj: Waitress and other hotel staff paid her bills bec of what her acts meant to them.
They felt honored to do so. #AAUW09

12:15 pm

christytj: Lily Ledbetter - "When I am with AAUW, I am with family." #AAUW09

12:17 pm

aauw: Lilly Ledbetter opening plenary @ #aauw09: RT @christytj Lily Ledbetter - "When I
am with AAUW, I am with family." #AAUW09

12:18 pm

aauw: RT@christytj: Lilly Ledbetter tells story of waitress and hotel staff who paid her bills
bec of what her acts meant to them. #AAUW09

12:18 pm
12:22 pm

christytj: Ledbetter - As much as I'm glad I'm here a #AAUW09, I wish I wasn't bec I never
wanted to be the subject of inequity. (Paraphrased)
DiversEvents: RT @AAUW (Lilly) Ledbetter, women politicians headline AAUW convention:
http://bit.ly/Ebm5s (via St. Louis Beacon) #AAUW09

12:25 pm

christytj: Supreme Court gave poor ruling (read about it) but Lily wouldn't stop. 18 months to
get new bill in Congress. #AAUW09

12:28 pm

christytj: AAUW never let up - thru your efforts, this bill got passed and signed. Lily Ledbetter
Fair Pay act. WH had AAUW in front row. #aauw09

12:30 pm

nes49: Ledbetter continued her fight for her daughter,grandaughter and ALL women and
girls. #AAUW09

12:30 pm
12:32 pm
12:33 pm
12:35 pm
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christytj: But while Ledbetter is thrilled at the bill, "our work is not done, I told Obama that
day". Must still pass Pay Check Fairness Act. #aauw09
nes49: Ledbetter urging support of Paycheck Fairness Act. #aauw09
aauw: Ledbetter, "our work is not done, I told Obama that day." Must still pass Paycheck
Fairness Act. #aauw09 (via @christytj)
christytj: True test of a person- not what happens to u but how we react. Injustice need
action. #aauw09
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PunditMom: RT @AAUW: Ledbetter, "our work is not done, I told Obama that day." Must still
pass Paycheck Fairness Act. #aauw09 (via @christytj)

12:38 pm

christytj: When talking to 4th graders-a girl asked how did it feel to get pd less then the men?
If a 4th grader gets it, why doesn't corp Am? #aauw09

12:40 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Ledbetter: 4th graders get it! Why can't employers?

12:41 pm

christytj: Find out which Congressperson who hasn't sponsored Pay Check Fairness
Act-during next 3 Days at #aauw09 all 1,000 attndees will call theirs.

12:42 pm

ClaudiaAAUW: AAUW delegates calling out Senators who have not cosponsored the Paycheck
Fairness Act. Is your senator on board? #aauw09

12:43 pm

nes49: Lisa calling for action! Call Senators (including Hagan) to sign on to Paycheck
Fairness. #aauw09

12:43 pm

christytj: Shout to all AAUW members - pick up the phone and call year Congress person
NOW! #AAUW09

12:44 pm

WomansNation: RT @AAUW: Ledbetter, "our work is not done, I told Obama that day." Must still
pass Paycheck Fairness Act. #aauw09 (via @christytj)

12:46 pm

nes49: Sen. Hagan's number: 202-224-6342 #aauw09

12:51 pm

ClaudiaAAUW: AAUW and Foundation boards, leaders, committees, and state presidents all
recognized by Ruth Sweetser AAUW president #aauw09

12:57 pm

ClaudiaAAUW: Shout out to Pam Collins for her and her committees efforts on the National
Conference of College Women Student Leaders (NCCWSL) #aauw09

1:03 pm

ClaudiaAAUW: Ruth Sweetser AAUW IL Honary Fund announced with standing ovation to benefit
the NCCWSL #AAUW09

1:11 pm

christytj: First person who made comment to me about Ledbetter speech at #aauw09 was a
man - a spouse who listened and said "now I get it".

1:13 pm
1:46 pm

MacMacGa: Keynote #AAUW09 Lilly Ledbetter so inspiring. Now we need to get Paycheck
Fairness Act passed. Call your Senator to urge sponsorship.
Womens_eNews: RT @AAUW: Lilly Ledbetter opening plenary @ #aauw09: RT @christytj Lily
Ledbetter - "When I am with AAUW, I am with family." #AAUW09

1:55 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Caroline Pickens leading the bylaws forum.

2:08 pm

nes49: #aauw09
aauw: RT @christytj Lilly Ledbetter - "When I am with AAUW, I am with family." #AAUW09

6:05 pm
7:35 pm

christytj: Example of AAUW loyalty - member saying' "I've only been a member for 17
years." #aauw09

9:33 pm

bph: RT @nes49 Lisa calling for action! Call Senators to sign on to Paycheck Fairness
Act #aauw09

9:45 pm

Gexie: Grateful for all the the tweets from the convention. Makes me feel like I'm part of it.
Thanks for your hard work! #aauw09

10:04 pm

commqueen123: RT @DiversEvents: @AAUW (Lilly) Ledbetter, women politicians headline AAUW
convention: http://bit.ly/Ebm5s (via St. Louis Beacon) #AAUW09

10:12 pm

sandyogden: #aauw09 AAUW now has a presence in second life -- and getting interest from
college crowd because of it.

10:18 pm

jasmine1972: RT @AAUW RT @christytj Lilly Ledbetter - "When I am with AAUW, I am with
family." #AAUW09

10:33 pm

jasmine1972: RT @lindabrodskymd Flying tomorrow to St. Louis to convention #AAUW09
Speech is written, practiced & I am excited. Lots of tweeting going!

June 27, 2009
4:44 am
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bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson @SenBillNelson Sign on to Paycheck Fairness Act
#aauw09
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bph: Twittering Sen. Mel Martinez @MelMartinez Sign on to Paycheck Fairness Act
#aauw09
DownYonderFLA: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson @SenBillNelson Sign on to Paycheck
Fairness Act #aauw09
aauw: #aauw09 attendees tweet, call, e-mail Sens. to co-sponsor Paycheck Fairness Act.
Ck if your Sens. has co-sponsored. http://bit.ly/L9dga
nes49: Ann and Betty from Midland say hi to @ohiomary #aauw09
aauw: 2 hrs signing, $ raised 4 LTI RT @LisaMaatz: Lilly Ledbetter, the face of pay equity,
signs autographs at #aauw09: http://twitpic.com/8i64p
nes49: In finance briefing #aauw09

5:49 am

aauwmvil: RT @LisaMaatz: Lilly Ledbetter, the face of pay equity, signs autographs @
#aauw09: http://twitpic.com/8i64p

5:50 am

aauwmvil: RT @DownYonderFLA: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson @SenBillNelson
Sign on to Paycheck Fairness Act #aauw09

5:52 am

aauwmvil: RT @aauw: #aauw09 attndees tweet, call, e-mail Sens. 2co-sponsor Paycheck
Fairness Act. Ck if ur Sens. has co-sponsored. http://bit.ly/L9dga

5:53 am

aauwmvil: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Mel Martinez @MelMartinez Sign on to Paycheck
Fairness Act #aauw09

5:53 am

aauwmvil: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson @SenBillNelson Sign on to Paycheck
Fairness Act #aauw09

5:56 am

pabell: RT @aauwmvil: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson @SenBillNelson Sign on to
Paycheck Fairness Act #aauw09

5:56 am

pabell: RT @aauwmvil: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Mel Martinez @MelMartinez Sign on to
Paycheck Fairness Act #aauw09

5:56 am

pabell: RT @aauw: #aauw09 attndees tweet, call, e-mail Sens. 2co-sponsor Paycheck
Fairness Act. Ck if ur Sens. has co-sponsored. http://bit.ly/L9dga

5:57 am

pabell: RT @aauwmvil: RT @DownYonderFLA: RT @bph: Twittering Sen. Bill Nelson
@SenBillNelson Sign on to Paycheck Fairness Act #aauw09

5:57 am

pabell: RT @aauwmvil: RT @LisaMaatz: Lilly Ledbetter, the face of pay equity, signs
autographs @ #aauw09: http://twitpic.com/8i64p

5:58 am

pabell: RT @LisaMaatz: Lilly Ledbetter, the face of pay equity, signs autographs at
#aauw09: http://twitpic.com/8i64p

5:58 am

pabell: RT @jasmine1972: RT @AAUW RT @christytj Lilly Ledbetter - "When I am with
AAUW, I am with family." #AAUW09

6:06 am

MacMacGa: Line to get access to computer. Business meeting to vote on new bylaws and elect
board. Good webmgr meeting. @nes49 Vote Carolyn! #AAUW09

6:49 am

nes49: FY10 adaptations: cut grants to levels of a couple a years ago #aauw09

6:53 am

nes49: Bus 1: Ruth just highlighted AAUW use of twitter and facebook. #aauw09

7:14 am

christytj: "The power of philanthropy-the generosity of our members is the engine behind
AAUWs efforts to break thru barriers for women/girls." #aauw09

7:20 am

nes49: Meeting scheduled Wed pm July 8 with Kay Hagan's Greensboro State Office to
discuss the Paycheck Fairness Act. More soon. #aauw09

7:48 am

aauw: You rock @nes49. RT @nes49: Mtg scheduled Wed pm July 8 w/ Kay Hagan's
Greensboro State Office to discuss Paycheck Fairness Act. #aauw09

8:11 am

christytj: Inspired by listening to Representative Rosa De Lauro (D-Ct) @ #aauw09
Convention

8:13 am

christytj: "I' humbled to be here today" DeLauro tells attendes @ #aauw09 As pioneers, we
stand on your shoulders so that we may do the right thing.

8:15 am

christytj: DeLauro tells #aauw09 I "No one does it better than AAUW."

7/1/2009 3:05 PM
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8:18 am

christytj: DeLauro "Lily Ledbetter is one of my heroines - she raised issue of pay equity to a
national discourse." #aauw09

8:22 am

christytj: "I was like a bad toothache" DeLauro talking @ her tenacity with other Reps when
getting co-sponsors 4 Pay Check Fairness Act #aauw09

8:22 am

aauw: RT @christytj: DeLauro "Lily Ledbetter is one of my heroines - she raised issue of
pay equity to a national discourse." #aauw09

8:22 am

aauw: RT @christytj: DeLauro tells #aauw09 I "No one does it better than AAUW."

8:23 am

bph: RT @christytj Inspired by listening to Representative Rosa De Lauro (D-Ct) at
#aauw09 Convention

8:24 am

christytj: "AAUW is so effective since you have a presence in every state - that is critical."
DeLauro tells #aauw09

8:28 am

christytj: "We mt today at pivotal point w/ econ environ, new pres new emboldened
Congress -believe in trusting but believe in verifying." RDL #aauw09

8:32 am

christytj: "This #aauw09 conf is @ breaking barriers as a community and as a catlyst to make
things happen in Wash DC." DeLauro tells approx 1,000 mbrs

8:35 am

christytj: DeLauro 1st intoduced Pay Check Fairness Act 12 yrs ago- 1st hearing of this just
last year. #aauw09

8:38 am

christytj: "I think of Title IX, AAUW and Patsy Mink-on behalf of not just women n sports but 4
all Americans n higher educ." RDL #aauw09

8:41 am

christytj: Also Healthy Families Act need action. Hv 110 co-sponsors on Hill, need 218. So
contact year Rep now. DeLauro #aauw09

8:43 am

christytj: "Do not underestimate the power of big ideas. As I look around #aauw09, I feel we
can do it." DeLauro

9:02 am

aauw: RT @ClaudiaAAUW: #AAUW delegates calling out Senators who have not
cosponsored the Paycheck Fairness Act. Is ur senator on board? #aauw09

9:04 am

aauw: RT @christytj: "Do not underestimate the power of big ideas. As I look around
#aauw09, I feel we can do it." Rosa DeLauro

9:04 am

aauw: RT @christytj: DeLauro 1st introduced Paycheck Fairness Act 12 yrs ago. 1st
hearing of this just last year. #aauw09

10:00 am
10:05 am

ClaudiaAAUW: Having lunch with Lilly Ledbetter and @christyj. Priceless #aauw09
bph: @LisaMaatz posted pix from the AAUW 09 Convention: http://bit.ly/3csNFz
#aauw09 Thanks:-)

10:33 am

ClaudiaAAUW: My bad. @christytj and I were having lunch with other colleagues and Lilly
Ledbetter. #aauw09

10:41 am

ClaudiaAAUW: What a surreal moment, writing about Lilly Ledbetter and she is sitting right here in
the same room with me! AWESOME!!!!! #aauw09

12:20 pm

christytj: Pausing, helping at #aauw09 members table, listening to low roar of crowd visiting
our Affinity partners n asking qtns or shopping. #aauw09

12:50 pm

nes49: No discussion on Article I, II #aauw09

12:52 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Article III done. On THEto IV!

12:54 pm

nes49: #aauw09 IV sections 1-3

12:57 pm

nes49: #aauw09 move to replace 1-3 with old sections 1-4

1:27 pm

nes49: #aauw09 standing vote on going back to 2007 Article IV SAR: 64 yes, 28 no

1:29 pm
1:30 pm
1:36 pm

7/1/2009 3:05 PM

weegspin: Waiting for results of counted vote on amendment to membership #aauw09
aauw: Financial literacy educator Wanda P. Hardy to receive Eleanor Roosevelt Fund
Award honoring outstanding contributions to equity. #aauw09
nes49: #aauw09 IV 1-3 sigh Now standing vote on whether to redo vote with multiple cards
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PattyHankins: @nes49 was wondering how long it would take for someone to call for a multiple
card count . . . #aauw09

1:42 pm

nes49: #aauw09 results of replacing proposed IV1-3 with 2007 IV1-4:

1:44 pm

nes49: #aauw09 V.1. OK

1:45 pm

nes49: #aauw09 V.2. OK

1:46 pm

nes49: #aauw09 V.3. OK!!!! 1 member 1 vote

1:49 pm
1:50 pm
1:51 pm

PattyHankins: @nes49 Any idea happens to V3 if XV 4 Voting doesn't pass? #aauw09
nes49: #aauw09 VI.1 amend 2 say elect 10, appoint 3
weegspin: #Aauw09 Art VI. A. Motion to inc members at large from 7 to 10 and in b. Reduce 6
additional appointed to 3

1:54 pm

nes49: #aauw09 VI.1 amendment :

1:55 pm

weegspin: Art VI motion passed #aauw09

1:57 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Art IV motion goes to multiple card vote

1:58 pm
1:59 pm

nes49: FWD: #aauw09 VI.1 amendment passes: fewer appointed directors
PattyHankins: @weegspin @nes49 Any clue who called for the multiple card count? And what
their position is? #aauw09

2:01 pm

nes49: #aauw09 results of standing counted vote Article IV 477-380. But...

2:04 pm

nes49: #aauw09 now counting multiple card on Article IV. [yes, second vote on same
thing.]

2:08 pm
2:12 pm
2:12 pm
2:15 pm
2:16 pm

weegspin: #aauw09 Art Vii 4. Inc no. Board meetings from one to 3 / year
nes49: #aauw09 VII.4 motion to require 3 board meetings: fails
weegspin: #aauw09. Art VII 4 amendment did not pass
nes49: #aauw09 VIII. OK
aauw: Thx 2 our sponsors who helped make #aauw09 a success: Prudential, Pillsbury,
ACT, World Medical Card, Geico, @WUSTL.

2:18 pm

nes49: #aauw09 IX OK

2:20 pm

nes49: #aauw09 X OK

2:23 pm

nes49: #aauw09 XI OK

2:36 pm

nes49: #aauw09 XII time expired with discussion Ok

2:42 pm

bph: RT @AAUW New blog: Convention Day One: http://bit.ly/FEN7B #AAUW09

2:44 pm

nes49: #aauw09 XIII (ok i think)

2:47 pm

nes49: #aauw09 back to article IV result of multiple card: 863 yes, 564 no. AA+ degree still
with us.

2:49 pm

weegspin: #aauw09 Art XIII: OK

2:53 pm

weegspin: #aauw09 Art IV reinsert partners motion passed

2:54 pm

nes49: #aauw09 IV move to reinsert partner members. passed. Time expired on IV

3:04 pm

weegspin: #aauw09 Art XV motion 2 add @ end of b to allow resolutions to be sent 90 days
prior to mtg and endorsed by 50 individual members etc

3:05 pm

nes49: #aauw09 XV amendment to add referendum process. Fails

3:06 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Motion on Art XV fails

3:09 pm

nes49: #aauw09 XVI XVII XVIII OK

3:12 pm

7/1/2009 3:05 PM

bph: RT @AAUW Thx to our partners who exhibited: US Bank, Geico, TravelSmart,
Medjet Assist, and @VirtuArte. #aauw09
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3:13 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Pocono (PA) - 75% dues for 55+ failed unanimously

3:19 pm

nes49: #aauw09 IV 4 (board sets dues) and XV 4 (1 member 1 vote) not discussed. Time
ran out on those articles.

3:21 pm

bph: RT @nes49 #aauw09 back to article IV result of multiple card: 863 yes, 564 no.
AA+ degree still with us.

3:23 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Art IV (2007 now adopted). Section 1 Composition: amend to "functions
thru branches" strike states and regions fails unanimously

3:32 pm

nes49: #aauw09 S Schuster called the question on the package. Multiple card vote to be
announced later.

3:35 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Starting Action Fund bylaws

3:39 pm

nes49: #aauw09 Action Fund bylaws adopted wo discussion.

3:40 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Action Fund bylaws pass unanimously

3:40 pm

nes49: #aauw09 charter amendments adopted w/o discussion

3:42 pm

weegspin: #aauw09. Standing ovation to bylaws committee. Whohoo we're done!

4:02 pm

MacMacGa: @weegspin great job on theupdates with the bylaws. For my first meeting, I thought
it went smoothly. #AAUW09

4:32 pm

jasmine1972: RT @nwlc Blog: NYTimes to Senate: Pass the Paycheck Fairness Act http://bit.ly
/saLfi article: http://tr.im/q0GM #aauw09

4:37 pm

jasmine1972: RT @AAUW New blog: #AAUW09 Convention Day One: http://bit.ly/FEN7B

4:38 pm

jasmine1972: Unbelieveable dynamic energy from @LisaMaatz at #AAUW09 Convention

5:00 pm

PattyHankins: Thank you @nes49 and @weegspin for Twitter updates & Jennifer for FB updates
on the bylaws session. Really appreciated getting info #aauw09
nes49: #aauw09 ready for a drink.

5:32 pm
6:47 pm

ClaudiaAAUW: Prep for Sunday in the works staff sorting and wrapping materials for the final
sessions #aauw09

7:50 pm

MacMacGa: Some AAUW members bought smartphones just for the convention to tweet.
Twitter changing speed and type of communication. #AAUW09

8:13 pm

christytj: "Go after your dreams, believe in yourself & you can make a difference - one
woman at a time" AAUW Eleanor Roosevelt Award Winner #aauw09

8:15 pm

christytj: Wanda P. Hardy, Founder and President, Creditworthy Inc. winner of AAUW
Eleanor Roosevelt Fund Award. #aauw09

8:18 pm

christytj: Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) speaking #aauw09 " $319 billion dollars in income for
women if equal pay was inacted immediately."

8:20 pm

christytj: "When women represent men, they negotiate 22% more than if they were asking for
themselves," (pay). Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) #aauw09

8:23 pm

christytj: "AAUW has been the source of great research for me for all the years I've served
in public life." Rep Speier (D-CA) #aauw09

9:14 pm

jasmine1972: A case to encourage STEM in the U.S. - Sony's "Did You Know?" shown at
#aauw09 Convention today http://tr.im/q1Ac

June 28, 2009
4:06 am
4:12 am
5:17 am

7/1/2009 3:05 PM

bph: RT @christytj Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) speaking #aauw09 " $319 billion dollars in
income for women if equal pay was inacted immediately."
DownYonderFLA: RT @bph: RT @christytj Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) speaking #aauw09 " $319
billion dollars in income 4 women if equal pay was inacted immed ...
aauw: Congratulations to new AAUW President Carolyn Garfein and AAUW Vice
President Gail Nordmoe. #aauw09
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nes49: #aauw09 skipping morning session. Realize we didn't tweet results of multiple card
vote on the package. But lots of green cards. Anyone?
weegspin: #aauw09 who has the results? No red cards in our bucket. Time for siteseeing. St
Louis is a lovely city

7:05 am

bph: Checking out the #aauw09 page at @wthashtag A great site to get the transcript
and follow the conversation. http://bit.ly/38rXW

7:34 am

MacMacGa: Great panel on gender discrimination this morning. Check out http://aauw.org for
more info. #AAUW09

8:10 am

weegspin: #aauw09 discussing Public Policy Principles for Action. Motion to prioritize public
budget issues in light of economic situation(s) fails

8:12 am

weegspin: #aauw09. Congratulations to the elecction winners

8:13 am

aauw: #aauw09 is coming to a close. Gr8 to see/meet @skeggy @jasmine1972
@MacMacGa @nes49 @weegspin.

8:16 am

weegspin: #aauw09 amended bylaws approved. Membership requirements from 2007 bylaws
based on educ degrees - 1 member 1 vote approved

8:16 am

aauw: Rpt says inner city girls don't play sports. "Sports have been the ticket to college for
boys. Why not girls?" - Irma Herrara #aauw09

8:19 am

weegspin: #aauw09 bylaws -- motion to add 'woman and girls' under education promotion :
passed - biennial action priorities

8:26 am

weegspin: #aauw09: Biennial action priorities - move to strike "and other disadvantaged
populations" fails

8:28 am

weegspin: #aauw09 - same issue new motion to strike "other" in "other disadv populations".
Passes

8:36 am

weegspin: #aauw09 motion to add new bullet under equality and rights - freedom in defn of
family and guarantee of civil rights in all family structure

8:50 am

weegspin: #aauw09 motion to add new bullet passes after lively discussion

9:47 am

bph: RT @MacMacGa Great panel on gender discrimination this morning. Check out
http://aauw.org for more info. #AAUW09

11:30 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 motion to add new bullet passes after lively discussion

11:33 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 motion 2 add new bullt under equality & rights - freedm in
defn of famly & guarant of civl rights n all family strctre

11:33 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 - same issue new motion to strike "other" in "other disadv
populations". Passes

11:35 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 bylaws -- motion to add 'woman and girls' under
education promotion : passed - biennial action priorities

11:35 am

aauwmvil: RT @AAUW: Rpt says inner city girls don't play sports. "Sports hav been the ticket
2 college 4 boys. Why not girls?" - Irma Herrara #aauw09

11:35 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 amended bylaws approved. Membership requirements
from 2007 bylaws based on educ degrees - 1 member 1 vote approved

11:37 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 discussing Public Policy Prin 4 Action Motion 2 prioritize
public budget issues n light of economic situation(s) fails

11:37 am

aauwmvil: RT @MacMacGa: Great panel on gender discrimination this morning. Check out
http://aauw.org for more info. #AAUW09

11:39 am

aauwmvil: RT @bph: Checking out the #aauw09 page at @wthashtag A great site to get the
transcript and follow the conversation. http://bit.ly/38rXW

11:39 am

aauwmvil: RT @weegspin: #aauw09 who has the results? No red cards in our bucket. Time
for siteseeing. St Louis is a lovely city

11:40 am

aauwmvil: RT @AAUW: Congratulations to new AAUW President Carolyn Garfein and AAUW
Vice President Gail Nordmoe. #aauw09

7/1/2009 3:05 PM
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11:41 am

aauwmvil: RT @christytj: "When womn represent men, they neg. 22% more than if they were
asking 4 themselves," (pay). Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) #aauw09

11:41 am

aauwmvil: RT @christytj: "AAUW has been the source of great research for me for all the
years I've served in public life." Rep Speier (D-CA) #aauw09

11:41 am

aauwmvil: RT @christytj: Rep Jackie Speier (D-CA) speaking #aauw09 " $319 billion dollars in
income for women if equal pay was inacted immediately."

11:41 am

aauwmvil: RT @christytj: Wanda P. Hardy, Founder and President, Creditworthy Inc. winner of
AAUW Eleanor Roosevelt Fund Award. #aauw09

11:43 am

aauwmvil: RT @christytj: "Go after ur dreams, believe n yrself & u can make a diff. - one
woman @ a time" AAUW Eleanor Roosevelt Award Winner #aauw09

12:08 pm

nes49: #aauw09 I hear there was a convention "newspaper" this morning. Anyone have a
link?

10:41 pm

MacMacGa: 1 a.m. and finally home. The shuttle ride from Atlanta airport seemed to be extra
long. Great AAUW convention with DVD to share. #AAUW09

June 29, 2009
4:54 am

commqueen123: RT @aauw Congratulations to new AAUW President Carolyn Garfein and AAUW
Vice President Gail Nordmoe. #aauw09

6:40 am

nes49: @cvshunter - Catrelia - thanks for the follow. I hope you enjoyed the #aauw09
tweets.

6:50 am

nes49: @weegspin Thanks, Louise! Good to see y'all there! #aauw09

8:36 am
2:18 pm
2:24 pm
3:00 pm

skeggy: @nes49 Here's link to the Convention Newsletter for everyone: http://bit.ly/kVG0O
#aauw09
nes49: > See comment from Shelly about yesterday's resolution on mission-based
membership. #aauw09 ( http://bit.ly/WVul3 )
aauwnc: AAUW NC President Millie Hoffler-Foushee among those appointed to the
2009-2011 AAUW Board. http://ping.fm/P7O1E #aauw09
LisaMaatz: @jasmine1972 Thanks for the kind words. #AAUW09 convention was a blast -- our
members R amazing, dedicated, inspiring.

June 30, 2009
8:15 am

christytj: Hearing how much attendees enjoyed #aauw09 - the sessions, the speakers & the
chance to share their passion for AAUW's mission. Congrats!

8:20 am

christytj: Thanks 4 RTs during #aauw09 @aauwmvil @DownYonderFLA @bph
@jasmine1972 @Womens_eNews @WomansNation @PunditMom @aauw
@claudiaaauw

1:12 pm
2:28 pm
3:38 pm
5:03 pm

MacMacGa: My photos from AAUW convention #AAUW09
bph: @LisaMaatz You are the best! Thanks for all the info on #aauw09
skeggy: NY Times: Letter to editor today from Lilly Ledbetter re: Paycheck Fairness
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/06/30/opinion/l30pay.html #aauw09
LisaMaatz: @bph My pleasure! The #AAUW09 convention was a rousing success. Lilly
Ledbetter was amazing, and Rosa DeLauro rocked the House 4 pay equity!
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